
 

 

 
  

   

 Apr 11, 2015 by Ericka Maldonado 

Dear T&G Roofing, 

Thank you so much for getting my roof repaired in such a timely manner. Your crew braved the wild 

Florida summer repaired my roof, matched the tile color and left my yard clean. I was very pleased 

and confident to refer your company to my Brother-in-law for repairs to his roof also. It has been a 

long time since I have been so please with contracted work done to my home. I can't thank you 

enough!! 

 

Apr 10, 2015 by Paul Goeway. 

I discovering a leak in my tile roof in December of 2010, I had a roofer come out and do the repair. I 

was heavily overcharged and the work was messy. After warmer weather I interviewed several roofing 

companies and was immediately sold Jose took the time to walk me around the house and explain to 

me what the contractors did wrong, why I am getting leaks, and what he would do to make it right. 

The estimate was exceptionally reasonable and Jose and his crew were incredibly neat. I would walk 

the yard nightly in search of roofing nails to make sure my kids would not step on them. After 4 days 

of re-roofing my concrete tile roof, I was unable to find a single nail. I have a ten year warranty with 

annual well checks. Jose always answers the phone during business hours. Top state roofing and 

construction is hands down the best in the area and they do the work because they enjoy it, not 

because it's a paycheck. I highly recommend Jose and his company. 

Apr 05, 2015 by Maria Alejandra 

The Top State roofing was on time. They let me know what they would be doing, and provided the 

estimated time needed to do the job. They finished and cleaned up ahead of schedule, and let me know 

when they were ready for my inspection. They did a great job! If anybody asks, I know who to call for 

roof repair. Thanks Top State Roofing!!! 



Mar 30, 2015 by Renato Reinsemberg 

I do not write reviews often, but the guys at Top State Roofing and Construction went beyond what I 

excepted. They answered the phone, they showed up on time, my yard was kept clean and safe and 

best of all my roof was completed just prior to the recent heavy rains. Not one problem!! I would 

highly recommend calling T&G Roofing. Great job guys, this teacher gives you an A+. 

Mar 23, 2015 by Rosa Ramirez 

Your workers were very professional, did a great job, you came back to fix the pipe over the water 

heater at no extra cost. I would recommend you to everyone need roofing repair 

GIVE THE CREW A RAISE... AN EXCELLENT JOB! PROFESSIONAL QUALITY WORK! 

 

Mar 11, 2015 by Marck Zanutelli 

Give the crew a raise... An excellent job! Professional quality work 

Mar 01, 2015 by Ramon Viamonte 

I can't thank you enough for all your hard work on my new roof. It was done in under 3 days and 

looks amazing. I would and will recommend anyone in need of a new roof. Tell everyone I am very 

pleased with my roof and level of service your company provides! I could not have had the beautiful 

roof I have today without you folks. 

 

Feb 27, 2015 by Antonio Paz. 

Very good, job overall, and would recommend to others. Good communication, pleasant to have 

around 

Feb 20, 2015 by Renzo Salini 

We were impressed with the professionalism of Roof It Right from the start. Bullet was the best! 

Feb 14, 2015 by Paty Miranda 

Very hard working professionals. Impressed with their work ethics. Their work is great and the price 

was fair!! 

 

 



Feb 03, 2015 by Karen Meiners 

“We hired Roof It Right for a new roof on the house. The roof is perfect! I would recommend Roof It 

Right to all of our family and friends!! Thank you.” 

 

Jan 29, 2015 by Yvette Beaumont 

Very well. All workers were kind, efficient and everyone worked as a team in a very professional 

matter. 

 

Jan 20, 2015 by Anabell Lewis 

Jose - always on time. Very helpful - knowledgeable. Scheduled service date. Workers arrived on 

time, efficient. Nice cleaned up. 

 

Jan 17, 2015 by Edwin Barrantes 

Jose responded to our request for an estimate within one days. Two weeks later Angel and his crew 

arrived as scheduled and completed the work within several hours. Three days later, Angel returned 

and replaced a broken tile that had been broken during the project. These guys are TERRIFIC!! We 

will DEFINITELY use them again!! 

The company came free to five a bid for the work and they came on date scheduled and on time. 

Completed work very efficiently, cleaned up after themselves and did a great job. Very nice and 

respectful gentlemen! I would recommend them to anyone! . 

 

Jan 08, 2015 by Mily Bracamonte 

Low slope repair. Exterior / porch roof / drywall + paint. Everything went fine 

  

Dec 10, 2014 by Karlos 

Excellent job performed by this crew! My preferred roofing company after this was being 

recommended to me. I have them do our roof by installing a new shingle roofing in our home and they 

really did a fantastic job with it! We already hired them before for a previous roofing job at my 

parent\'s home and they were great! The roofers were professional and was easy to work with them. 

Free estimate and the rates were pretty decent as well 

 

  


